
NORSES FINISH
NOSE AND NOSE

UMPIRE'S WORK
IS NOT PLEASANT

TACOMA PLAYS
SERAPHS TODAY

FIVE BUNCHED IN FOURTH
RACE AT OAKLAND

FIRST GAME OF SERIES ON
CHUTES PARK DIAMOND

Work
—

Men Anxious for the_
Position, With Allof Its

Drawbacks

Peculiar Fascination In the Official's

BUTTFOR BULLYING JEERS OF
BLEACHERITES

Jack Little, Who Appeared to Have
Won, Not Placed In the Money.

Bonner Is finally

Ruled Off

Tiger Manager Hopeful of Trouncing

. the Morleyltes
—

Bobby Keefe
or Fitzgerald to Do the

Twirling

TODAY'S LINE.UP
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''
TomHn. •> Dnylf, rf

• •
Oimrath, if Lynch, cf

• '
Rplffl, c Oraham, c

• >

Toren-Baum. p Keffe-Fltim-ralrt. P \u2666

COLLEGE MEN
TO BINGLE BALL

Sixth race, seven furlongs—Resolute
won, Red Thistle second, Governor
Sayrcs third. Time, 1:28.

Fifth race, six furlongs—Thespian
won, April Shower second, Kilties
third. Time, 1:13 4-5.

Fourth race, mile and seventy yards—
Alma Dufout* won, Brand New sec-

ond, Oro Viva third. Time, 1:44 2-5.

Time, 1:41 3-5. Trojan finished second,

but was disqualified for fouling.

BIG THINGS DUE
IN AUTO RACING

PREPARE FOR ANOTHER SEA-.- SON OF HOSTILITIES

St. Vincent's Expected to Win tho
Championship Again

—
U. S.

C. Will Stay With

the Game

NEW FIVE-MILE TRACK TO BE
BUILT

CHICAGO, April 3.—A readjustment

of the racing dates for the St. Louis
tracks so that as much racing as pos-
sible can be had before the anti-racing

bill In Missouri goes Into effect, and

the admission of the Denver Overland
Racing association to membership was

the principal business transacted here
today by the board of stewards of the

Western Jockey club at their monthly
meeting. The new dates assigned to

St. Louis are:
Klnloch Breeders 'association, April

15 to 28, inclusive.
Delmar Jockey club, April29 to May

19, inclusive.
St. Louis Fair grounds, May 10 to

June 16, inclusive.

By AMoclnted Truss
Racing Dates Adjusted

Year 1906 Should Be Long Remem-

bered Among Speed Merchants

Throughout the
World

$2000 FOR DOGS OUTFIT

HIGH SCHOOL AND
WHITTIERWIN

SAN FtIANCISCO, Cnl., April 3.—
The closest finish of the season oc-
curred In the fourth race. Five horses
finished heads and nosefl apart. From

.the press stand It looked as If Jack
Little had won, but the judges decid-

ed that he did not finish In the money.
They placed Augle first, Evca O. sec-
ond and Cinnabar third.

Jockey Bonner was'ruled off the turf
for not reporting today to Walter Jen-
nings, who had a contract on his serv-
ices.

Weather clear; track fast. Summary:
First race, one-halt mile—Southern

Lndy 11., 105 (Knapp), even, won; I'm
Joe, 107 (Taylor), 0 to 1, second; Tele-
pathy, 105 (Jones), 20 to 1, third. Time,

:48%. Yolo Girl, Kosaro, St. Francis,
April'sPride, numore, Adalma, Canopa

and Madrl also ran.
Second race, six furlongs—Plckaway,

104 (Taylor), 8 to I, won; Toupee, 106
(Lursen), 8 to 6, second; Ocyrohe, 10!)
(Jones), 2 to 1, third. Time, 1:14. Doub-
let, Trapsetter, Sir Preston, Profitable,

Surburban Queen, Revolt, Metlakatla,
Sol Lltchtensteln, Moor and Harry

Thatcher also ran.
Third race, one mile and one-eighth—
Maxetta, 105 (Bell), 7 to 5, won; I. O.

U., 110 (McHannon), 9 to 2, second; J.

V. Klrkby,110 (Travers), 5 to 1, thlr-1.
Time, 1:86V4. Libbie Candid, Dandle
Belle, Hermencla, Duke or Richelieu,

Geisha Girl. Outburst, Kubelik, For-
mero and Tom Slavln also ran.

Fourth race, one and one-sixteenth
miles

—
Augie, 107 (Knapp), 4 to 1, won;

Evea G., 105 (Jones), 11 to 5, second;
Cinnabar, 102 (Founjtain), 6 to 1, third.
Time, 1:48%. Jack Little, Ray, Poa-
sart, Barney Dreyfuss, The Lieutenant
and Los Angeles also ran.

Fifth race, one mile and seventy

yards—Flaunt, 108 (Blrkenruth), 5 to
I,1 won; Mildred Schultz, 103 (Fountain),
9 to 10, second; Big Beach, 104 (Tay-
lor), 6 to 1, third. Time, 1:46%. Meis-
tersinger, Mogregor and Rice Chief
also ran.

Sixth race, futurity course— lridius,
112 (Travers), 7 to 10, won; Neva Lee,
91 (Fountain), 12 to 1, second; Toco-
law, 105 (Bozeman), 9 to 1, third. Time,

V.W/i. Smithy Kane, Double Six, Part-
ing Jennie, Ethel Barrymore, Annie
Darling, Oriana and Estclle 'J. also

ran.

By A«»oelat#d rre»§.

BROWN'S COLT AGILE -
TAKES TENNESSEE DERBY

A man makes a big mistake in being
what is known as a home umpire; that
is, in making a practice of giving the
home team the best of the close deci-

sions. Ho may curry temporary fa-

vor with the local fans, but they soon

learn to despise him. As for the play-

ers, they have nothing but contempt

for such a man. On the field they try

their best to get him to give decisions
In their favor, but at heart they de-
spise him ifhe favors them unfairly

as much as they hate him If he gives

them the worst of it.

Above all things, an umpire must ba
strictly on the level. One false move
and it is all over withhim. It speaks

well for the diameter of. the men In
the business that an attempt to fix the
umpire is rarely thought of

—
never In

the bigger leagues.

One big reason Is that a good um-
pire ma^kes fair money, enough to keep

him comfortably through the winter.
Even In the class A and B minor
leagues the judges of play draw from
$200 to $300 a month, besides their trav-
eling expenses. That helps a good

deal. ,
Then there are lots of men who en-

joy the position of authority, even if
it is accompanied by tho frequent an-
tagonism of players and fans. They

look upon their work as honorable, and
a healthy love of the game is another

inducement to keep at it.
Umpires, as a rule, look forward to

the opening of the season as' eagerly
as the players.

So far as quantity goes the supply
Is greater than tho demand. As for

the quality, that is another story. The
fact rem,alns that there arc plenty of

good men who seem to prefer to take

their lives in their hands and run the

risk of buttle, murder and sudden death
on the ball field rather than enter
some quieter and safer employment.

Hut it Isn't the prospect of starvation
that flll« the timplrlcal ranks, for an
umpire must be a man who has brains
enough to get along at some other kin1

of a Job, jfhe chooses. Why he doesn't
choose another more humble, but cer-
tainly less terrifying, branch of labor
Is the mystery. There must be a pe-
culiar fascination about setting one's

self up In opposition to the world.
League presidents are- deluged with

applications from would-be judges of
play.

The avprasre citizen finds It hard to

understand how anything but dire ne-
cessity can drive a itinn to be an um-
pire. Of course, rather thnn starve to

death almost anyone would consent to

become a butt for Uie bullying Jeers
and Insinuations of the bleacheritrs, a'
target for pop bottles and the common
enemy of ball players.

CAPTURE BASKETBALL GAMES.
AT U. S. C. GYM

Preparatory School Five TriumphOver

St. Vincent's Men, and Whittier
Colllegians Defeat Santa

Monica Players

Jack Young of New Castle and Paul
Moore of Pittsburg went ten rounds to

a draw. Apreliminary between Charles
Presley and John Matti was also a
draw.

SOUTH SHARON,Pa., April3.-r-Jack
Blackburn, colored of Philadelphia,

knocked out Dick Fltzpatrlck, white of
Chicago, In the second round of what

was to have been a twelve-round bout
here tonight.

By Associated Pre»».
Blackburn Wins by Knockout

Tennessee derby, sweepstakes, mile
and one-eighth

—
Agile, 122 (Martin), 1

to 4," won; John Smulskl, 122 (11. Phil-
lips), 6 to 1, second; Jack Lory, 122
(Hllderbrand), 7 to 1, third. Time, 1:58.
Three starters.

Five furlongs
—

Mansard won; Monas-
tic, second; Dutchess Ollle, third. Time,

1:02%.

One mile
—

Stand Pat won; Dapplo
Gold, second; Nameokl, third. Time,
1:44y2.

Half mile
—

Odella won; Blue Pirate,
second; Ossineke, third. Time, 0:50 3-5.

MEMPHIS, Term., Ajrll3.—Capt. S.
S. Brown's handsome bay colt Agile,
by Sir Dixon, dam Alpena, ridden by
Jack Martin, romped home an easy

winner in the Tennessee derby at a
mile and an eighth this afternoon, de-
feating John Smulskl, the Ellison can-
didate, and Jack Lory, representing the
stable of John W. Carr, by five lengths.

Rams Horn and Whippoorwlll, the en-
try of Capt. W. S. Williams, were with-
drawn. Agile was a favorite in the bet-
ting. Today's derby was probably the

richest Btake ever offered in the south,
the gross value being $10,535, of which

$8300 went to, the winner. Results:

ByAssociated Press.
Home in a Romp

Jockey Martin Pilots the Winner

All of the aspirants for a posittion on
the college teams are now practicing
daily and the race for position Is as

"

keen and uncertain as among the art-

ists who play for filthylucre and that
alone.

Pomona was not depleted to any,
great extent by the graduations of
baseball players and should be aWe
to make St. Vincent's play their best
ball to win.'

Occidental will put a fast, promising

squad in the field. Roth and Thatcher
willagain don .the mitts for the Pres-
byterian school and Merrill is not.wor-
rying over the prospects of his pupils.

St. Vincent's will not have the Mo-
riarlty brothers back this year, the
two young ball players having gradu-
ated from the Catholic academy.
Talty and several 6*thers of the old
guard will be back in the game .and
form the nucleus about which Coach
Haggerty will form his nine.

St. Vincent's seems to he the most
likely contender for final honors again

this year. The Catholics had things all
their own way last season and .are
again embarrassed by the quantity "of
riches In the baseball line. St. Vin-
cent's was anything but successful
during the track and football season,
although neither pigskin nor cinder
path was discouraged by its succession
of defeats, but stayed with the game

for sport's sake. '.•'?.',I

While entertaining no hope of put-

ting a winning nine in the field Coach
Holmes of the university Is determined
to play.out the regular schedule, with
the material at hand and not give up

the idea of a baseball team entirely, .
simply because U. S. C, can .hardly

hope for anything better than a pass-

able showing against their athletic
enemies.

The outlook is not, however, very

promising for the University of South-
ern California in a baseball way.

"
The

majority of the Methodists who were
anxious to represent the college on tho
diamond this season have unfortu-
nately fallen under the eligibility
clause of the intercollegiate agreement

and will consequently be unable to
pursue the sphere this year at least.

Things are beginning to "look up"
In the collegiate baseball world. All
of the Southern California institutions
willput representative nines in the
field this year, and tho indications
point to one of the most successful
seasons ever experienced in the local
amateur game.

Cleveland Moffett In his series "The
Shameful Misuste of Wealth," now run-
ning in Success Magazine, is making

some startling exposures of the manner
in which our idle rich waste their
money. He quite caps the climax, how-
ever, with the following Information
regarding the willfulwaste on the pet
dogs of the women:

"There are pet dogs in New York,"I
insisted, "worth $5000. There are St.
Bernards worth $7000. There are wo-
men In New York who spend 'slooo a
year on clothes for their poodles."

"On clothes for their poodles?"
"Certainly; on house coats, walking

coats, dusters, sweaters, coats lined
with ermine at $200 each, automobile
coats with hoods and goggles, and each
coat fitted with a pocket for the
poodte's handkerchief of fine linen cr
lace."
"Inever heard of such a thing."
"It is absolutely true. Furthermore,

these women buy for their pet dogs
boots of different colored leather to

match the coats, house boots, street
boots, etc., that lace up nearly, to the
knee and cost from $5 to $8 a pair. They
buy half a dozen pairs at a time. And
they buy collars, set with rubles, pearls
or diamonds at several hundred dollars

each. A man who makes a specialty of
such collars told me of a woman who
imported from Paris a complete' outfit
for her poodle costing $2000. And ona
lady had a house built for her dog, the
exact model of a Queen Anne cottage,

with rooms papered and carpeted' and
the windows hung with lace curtains.
Every morning a woman calls (a sort
of dog governess) to bathe and comb
and curl and perfume the littledarling,
and then take him out for his walk. He

eats and drinks from silver dishes and
If he gets a stomach ache a specialist
Is promptly summoned.'

"What, a dog specialist?"
"Precisely. New York has its fash-

ionable dog doctors, who get $10 a visit
and Bleep with a telephone ut their bed-
side for night calls, like regular prac-
titioners. One lady whom 1know sum-
moned n specialist from New York to
Newport and kept him there fora week,
at $100 a day, because her poodle was
alllne.'

'

Who Own Costly Pets
Shameful Extravagance of Women

Opposite the mile stretch a grand-

stand with capacity for 10,000 will be

built. On the bay a clubhouse will be

erected, and a landing provided where
boats drawing not more than eight
feet of water can land passengers.

This track, ifIt comes up to the hope

of the promoters, should be the fastest

in the world. It is proposed to build it
of approximately triangular form, 120

feet wide, with a mile straightaway.
where

'
the flyers can go after mile

records.

In addition to running the 1906 races
in Florida, "Senator" Morgan will be
general manager of the new five-mile
track to be constructed next year near
Earnegat bay, twelve miles south of
Lakewood, N. J.

The new association has placed the
management of Its races in the hands
of W. J. Morgan, familiarly known as
"Senator," whose long experience with
the bicycle and automobile racing game

has given him the necessary education

to run races on a business basis and
with general satisfaction.

The feeling of dissatisfaction which
manifested Itself early, owing to the
manner in which the races were han-
dled, or, rather, were not handled, re-
sulted In the organization of a new
association to control racing in Florida
In future. This association must be
recognized by the American Automo-

bile association before its races will be
sanctioned, but with men like H. M.
Flagler back of It, this recognition
should not be long in forthcoming.

Itis now generally admitted that the
men in control of this year's racing at
Ormond and Daytona were not ex-
perts. That the handling of races of

such importance was beyond them is
conceded by all who became discour-
aged at the delays which occurred
time and again.

The year 1906 should be the banner

one of automobile racing in the United
States. Before the Ormond-Daytona

races next year It is expected that all
of the speed owners of surplus thous-
ands now in the auto racing game will
have either disposed of the cars they

own and which proved more or less

disappointing last month on the Flori-
da beach course, or willhave made
extensive alterations which will result
in greater speed.

William Miller Collier, who has been
nominated to be minister to Spain, la

a native of New York, who has trav-

eled extensively both .abroad and:/ at
home. fs'

Dr.Joseph B. Moore, an old resident
of Washington, remembers hunting

quail in Lafayette park, opposite the
White House.

Perrlne !s billed to manipulate the
Indicator. The game will be called
promptly at 2:30.

Roy Toren or "Bones" Baum willdo
the slab work for the Seraphs this af-
ternoon. Both of the twlrlers pitched
one of the two losing games against
Portland and one of them willbe given

the desired opportunity of mowing
down the terrible Tiger swatsmen to-
day

Bobby Keefe or Fitzgerald will toss

over the slants for the men of Fisher
this afternoon. Ovle Overall will be
missed from the Tiger twirling staff,

hut the loss of the big collegian should
militate but little against the chances
of Tacoma to repeat their performance

of last season. But things have
changed since then and the supporters
of Tacoma may he destined to experi-
ence bitter disappointment when the
day of reckoning arrives. It looks so,

indeed.

Doyle. McLaughlin and Lynch will
rare for the Tacoma outer gardens and
form a trio hard to beat when itcomes
to connecting with the lifts that leave
the diamond behind.

Truck Eagan, the man withthe four-
base stick, is doing the short-stop

turn for Tacoma again this year.

Eagan fractured an arm while trying
to nip the second bag in a game with
the Seraphs during the latter part of

the seaßon of 1904 and was unable to

wear the mlt during the deciding sprint
for the bunting. That the big Tacoma
shortstop still has his optic on the

ball Is proven by the fact that he
lifted out a homer and a bunch of base

hits during the series with Oakland.

Eagan at Short

Charlie Graham will stop the twist-
ers for Tacoma today. Graham is

again the leader of the northerners, his

all-around ball playing ability making

him a valuable aßset of the Tacoma
squad.

Tacoma's pennant winning infield
will all be in action this afternoon.
Nordyke, the sticking first baseman
that did such consistent worklast sea-
son, will again appear on the initial
corner for the Flsherltes and Casey will
guard the territory Immediately contig-

uous to the second patch. On the
third corner Tommy Sheehan willhan-
dle the work of the difficult sack.
Tommy emulated Ollle Twist In hold-
ing out for "more" when called upon

to affix his signature to a document
confining his services to the Tacoma

baseball club for another season, but

Fisher was determined not to permit
the little second baseman to seek other

fields and pastures new and' the mo-
mentous question was finally "com-

promised" to the satisfaction of the
Tacoma fans. So Tommy willbe there
today.

Los Angeles and Tacoma will play
a six-game series on the Chutes park
diamond and the results of the blngle-

fests mean much to both contingents

of ball basters. With Seattle out of
the reckoning, Tacoma is at the bot-
tom of the heap, a position that is
hardly conducive to the dignity and
peace of mind of a team that walked
away with the pennant last year.

Six Game Series

Standing of the Clubs
'

'.
"

Turn- Flayed. Won. Ln»t. P.O.
Sun Kranclico 6 5 0 l.OflO
Oakland B 3 2 .ttflO
Ixia Anirelea 4 3 2 .600
Portland 4 2 2 .600
Tacoma 5 2 3 .400
Ssaltl G 0 C .000

Michael Angelo Fisher's squad of
diamond artists willarrive In Los An-
geles this morning and will Immediately
hie out to Chutes park to prepare for

the afternoon's combat with the Ser-
aphs. It willnot be the terrible Ben-
gal squad that created such havoc last
year, the "champs" having been
thoroughly tamed both in body and

mind by their unfortunate experience
with the Athenian host.

The Tacoma manager, however, ex-
presses himself as confident that when
the pennant possessors return to San

Francisco for their first Interview with

Hank Harris' men that his sphere
chasers will occupy a distinctly more
satisfying notch In. the percentage

column. Tacoma played a series of five
games with Oakland on the Athenians'
diamond and when hostilities ended
Sunday the Tigers had captured two
and lost the remainder to the enemy.

Four and a half furlongs—Yankee
Consul won; Kllnsor, second; Joe
Coyne, third. Time, 0:65%.

One mile—Hortenela
-

won; Docile,
second; Ed Sheridan, third. Time,

1:44%.

Mile and 100 yards, handicap— Bobble
Kean won; Uncle Urlgh, second; Sais,

third. Time, 1:49 2-5.

Mile—Sir Ralph won; Flat, second;
Prdbe, third. Time. 1:43.

Six and a half furlongs
—

Royal Win-
dow won; Cascine, second; .Blue and
Orange, third. Time, 1:23.

Seven furlongs—Little Woods won;
Poseur, second; The Gadfly, third.
Tlmei 1:29 2-5.

Four and a half furlongs— Belden
won; Tickle, second; Anodyne, third.
Time, 0:56 3-5.

By Associated Preen.
Winners at Bennintjs

Five and a half furlongs— Weirdsome
won; Arabo, second; Mamie Worth,

third. Time, 1:09 2-5.

BENNINGS, D. C. April 3.—Results:

"That is the case with the thinnest
region of a soap Him. It is found to
have a very definite and uniform thick-
ness. It Is the thinnest thing known,

and by refined optical means its thick-
ness can be accurately measured. It
must contain not less than something

like a dozen atoms InIts thickness, and
yet it is only about the twenty-
mlllioneth of an inch In thickness by

direct measurement. So that the diam-
eter of an atom comes out between

one two-hundred-mlllloneth and one
three-hundred mllltoneth of an Inch.
In other words, from about 200,000,000

to 300,000,000 of atoms can lie edge to
edge in a linear inch.— Science.

How large is an atom? "Perhaps the
simplest, though the most exact, way

of arriving at a rough estimate of tho
size of atoms Is by measuring the
thickness of a soap bubble film, where

it is as thin as possible, just before It
bursts," says a writer. "Such a film,

Ifcomposed of atoms, must be some-
thing likea pebble wall. Now, a peb-
ble wall would not stand Ifit were not

several pebbles thick, and .if we had
reason to suppose that it was about a
dozen pebbles thick we could easily
make an estimate of the size of the
pebble by measuring the thickness of
the whII.

Size of an Atom

Senior B's Win

The class team won by the score
of 11 to 7.

AH of,the Greek letter fraternities of
the Los Angeles high school combined
and formed a baseball team to do bat-
tle ugainst the senior B class team
yesterday afternoon at Fiesta park.

The high school and St. Vincent's
played the first game and the lovers
of the sport witnessed one of the snap-
piest games played in the south for
several weeks. The plucky little high
school lads playod rings around their
heavy college opponents and outplayed
them In tenm work so decisively that
the Catholic students were at no time
in the lead. Samples, St. Vincent's
ppeedy forward, was held down with
comparative ease by Johnson. Wllhoit
and Irvine played the major part of
the game for the orange and white
and both men did good work. i

Captained by Hussey, tho high school
team has developed into one of thR
fastest five In Southern California and
tttund well In the way of taking thu
thmnplonshlp of the loague.

The result of last night's games put 3
SI. Vincent's out of the running for

first place and will leave Los Angeles
high school and Whlttler college tied
for the championship.

The tie will probably he played off
the latter part of this month.

The teams line up as follows:
I*. A. H. S. St. Vincent's!

Cortelyou X Samples
Hussey P Lamer
Mitchell, M C Irvine
Johnson G Andreas
Mitchell, S G Wilholt

"Whlttler. nellance.
Osborne P Hlnderer
Adams P Hart
Brown C Robinson
Marshburn G Swlnk
Todd '•

•\u25a0• Itowe

The two basketball games played at

the University of Southern California
gymnasium last evening to decide the
team to play In the finals for the
championship of the Southern Califor-
nia league resulted in victory for the
Los Angeles high school over the team
from St. Vincent's college and the de-
feat of the Santa Monica Kellance
squad at the hands of the Bpeedy little
players from Whittier college. The
flrml score In the High School-St. Vin-
cent's game was 25 to 13 and In the
Whittler-Keliance bout 30 to 12.

Avery curious old custom is associat-
ed with interments In the cemetery of
Labruck, Connemara, Ireland. A box
of pipes

—
short clays— ls brought with

the coffin, and a pipe. with tobacco is
rerved out to each mourner. The pipes
are smoked in silence after the earth
has been filled in and a mound of
stones raised above the grass; the
ashes are solemnly knocked out on the
topand the pipes broken or left behind.
The origin of this custom is unknown,

but it is thought to be emblematic of
'ashes to ashes, dust to dust." Knipty
black bottles are also to be found
scattered about the site.

Queer Burial Custom In the third round Erne was cut over
the eye and In the sixth Corbett's
mouth was bleeding. In the same
round Corbett rushed Erne through
the ropi'H. Erne landed the greater
number of blows. He Jabbed Corbett
frequently and ran away from the
swings of his opponent. Corbett tried
to stop Erne repeatedly and several
times countered on Erne's jaw, but his
blows lacked strength. Under the law
no decision can be given in this city,
but the spectators appeared to be of
the oplnon.that the tight was v draw.

PHILADELPHIA. April 3.—Young

Corbett of Denver and Young Erne of
this city sparred six rounden at the
West Washington Sporting club to-
night. Corbett was fat and fought

wildly,frequently misjudging his dis-
tance, and many of his blows landed
on the hack of his opponent's hfad.
Erne, while active, was timid, and
much of the time was wasted in
clinches and hugging.

By Amcclated Freaa,

From a Fourth
Rater

Former Champion Unable to Win

CORBETT MAKES POOR
SHOWING AGAINST ERNE

Everything you want you willfind In
the classified page, a modern encyclo-
pedia. On* cent a word.

By AHwlated I'reiw.
NEW OHLEANS. April 3.—New Or-

leans Jockey club results:
First race, one mile—Rhyle won, Lee

Snow second, Reveille third. Time,

1:43.
Second race, four furlonga—Granada

won, Jim MeGlnnls second, Verdant
third. Time. :48 2-5.

Third race, one mile
—

Mlzzenmast
won, Harding' second, Leenja third.

New Orleans Club Winners

Wilson Wins In First
By Aitoclated Pr*M.

CINCINNATI,April 3.— Kid Wilson
of this city tonight.knocked out I'acl-
Uy L>ane of iirooklya iiithe ilrst round.

Thrr* are undelivered telegrams at the I'oa-
tal Telograph company, 238 Bmjth Hprlng utrett.
for Tho». V. Moran. W. J. Konenb<-ryl. W. \u25a0H.
Duni)»loy, Wni. J. Roberm, Harold A. ltU-li-
ardaon. R. W. llarlaii. C1ia...0.. Nur«c. (J. it.
WliiUengton, Mm. S. W. JohnaoH.

There are undelivered telegram* at the office
of the WVHti'Hi l'nUrn Telegraph company fur
I'Yi-.l Huyiner, Mrs. Jus. U. Ourrlnon, Jaa. K.
FrayllnaT. W- Mont Terry, (leo. 1\ McNeil,
IrfMi0. Si-ott, Michael I'ruiner, Ahu L. tluker,

Mlbh Kate Nichols, A. Da Frete. Mrs. M. A.
Duff. <'ha*. P. Wheeler. Mrs. U M. Ito», 11.
I. (\u25a0iiiiiinliiKii.11- 11. I'ummlnga. I. li.Cum-
mlrißH. Mia. Uisie Leiilanc.

Undelivered Telegrams

MANAGER FISHER AND RIGHT FIELDER DOYLE OF TACOMA

LOS ANGELES HERALD: TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 4, 1905.10

Y% Y aftaf\ Y\ la th
" WOr>t dl"u*

|jI.IIIfII?"*tratatocura
r*VHBN***» *^

YOU KNOW WHAT

* W*WV*^ mouth, ulcer«, f«11ln«
hair, bone palm, catarrh, and don't *n<"»It 'j
BLOOD POISON. Send to DR. DROWN. OM
Arch Bt, Philadelphia, Penn.. for,BROWNS
BLOOD CURE, $8.00 per bottle; latti on«
month. Sold InLo» Angeles only by Owl Dru«
Co.

OLD PEOPLE jg^.
Thcit Pains and Ailments lE?y11^
Any taint of tho blood quickly shows itself withold ~J*

people, and troubles, whicha youuger, more vigorous con- W^tf^tS^filz}}
stitution holds in check, take possession of those of ad- :ij?M2fmihofZr /
vanced years. Amole, wart or pimple often begins to in- 'MP' /pZ^f
flame and fester, terminating ina sore that refuses toheal. „Wandering pains

'

of a rheumatic character are almost constant, the jointsget stiffand the mus-
cles sore, while sleeplessness and nervousness make lifea burden. Thenat"
uralactivity ofthe bodyisnot \u25a0»\u25a0 !
«n awat inold are and allthe lhad *severe attack ofLa Grippe, whichleftnn'-lso great inold age ana allthe almoBt aphyBical wreck# Tomd^ wretchedorgans get dulland sluggwh, condition. Rheumatism developed. In a short
failingto carry out the waste time after beginning S. S. S. Iwas relieved of the ]
matters and poisons accumu- pains and have gained in flesh and strength and :
latingin the system and they mygeneral health isbetter than foryear*. 1heart- \u25a0

srtf3"pT'b-0ffedl£ «nTcds'^^^
the blood, rendering itweak .«»«~ »«,...
and unable toproperly nourish the system. There isno reason why old age
should not be as healthy as youth iftheblood is.kept pure and strong. S. S. S. \u25a0'

S^tH*«»
.sf*w

'
3Purelyvegetable and is the safest and best blood \gg**3 §T*b purifier and tonic foroldpeople, because itis gentle,

**35K Put at tlle Bame tinie thorough in it3 action, purify-
WJ|7 fc*jiing the blood of all poisons and foreign matter,

'\u25a0\u25a0
*"*p^ strengthening itand toning upthe entire system by:

its fine tonic effect. Almost from the firstdose the appetite increases, tho
general health begins to improve and the pains and ailments pass away. *

THESWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA.GA.

That Made Milwaukee famous,


